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David Savage, Accredited Supreme Court reporter for The Los Angeles Times
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Gina Holland, Accredited Supreme Court reporter for the Associated Press
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Charles Lane, Accredited Supreme Court reporter for The Washington Post
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Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

sroRY PROPOSAL: Examination of the u.s. Supreme court's
impeachable repudiation of congressionally-imposed obligations of
disqualification & disclosure under 28 U.S.C. g455 and disregardforthe single
recornmendation addressed to it by the 1993 Report of the National
Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal that it consider establishing an
internal mechanism to review judicial misconduct complaints against its
justices

RE:

Attached is CJA's February 2|,2004letterto Professor Steven Lubet-to whichyou are each
indicated recipients because you either cite or quote him in your recent reporting.

CJA's referred-to November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint against ALL the Court's justices
- pending uninvestigated rn the House Judiciary Committee throughout these nearly S-l/2
years - is an appropriate starting point for an evidence-based investigation into the Court's
practices, policies, and procedures with respect to recusal - most importantly, investigation

criticalkrto the crittcal certpetttron stage in cases where apary. unaided by any media attentioi.files
a recusal application. Indeed, the November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint documentarily

t As The New York Times' accredited Supreme Court reporter is Linda Greenhouse, please share this story
proposal with her.
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esablishes the false and misleading nature of Chief Justice Rehnquist's January 26, 2OO4
identical letters to Senators Leahy and Lieberman regarding the Court's policies, practices, and
procedures for recusal in precisely such a case. This is highlighted by CJA's February 12,
2004letter to the Chief Justice - which should be the FIRST primar.v source document you
read after CJA's February 25s letter to Professor Lubet.

These documents - as likewise CJA's February 13,2004 and February 17,2OO4 memos to
Senators Leahy and Lieberman and the various Congressmen involved in the correspondence
concerning Chief Justice Rehnquist's January 26tr letter -- are all accessible from the
homepage of CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.org - from which you can also learn more
about the achievements of our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization over the past 15
years in painstakingly documenting the comrption of the closed-door processes ofjudicial
selection and discipline, for independent verification by the media.

Finally - and confiary to your various reporting which repeats the misinformation and
misimpressions fostered by members of Congress - the situation in the lower federal courts
and the state courts is no less worthless and sham with respect to recusaVdisqualification, at
least in cases garnering no media attention. This is likewise documentarily established by
CJA's uninvestigoledNovember 6, 1998 impeachment complaint, whose evidentiary record
encompasses proceedings in the Second Circuit and New York state courts.

CJA is ready to provide you with full assistance in evaluating this explosive, far-reaching md
completely non-partisan story - including "hard copies" of the primary source documents on
which it is based. Please advise, as soon as possible, so that we may be guided accordingly.

Thank you.

Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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February 25,2004

Professor Steven Lubet
Northwestern University School of Law
Chicago, Illinois

RE: The EMDENTIARY BASIS for assessing the U.S. Supreme Court's
practices. policies. and procedures with respect to recusal

Dear Professor Lubet:

firis follows up the second phone message I left on your voice mail yesterday (312-503-3100).
The first was on Friday, February 6tr - the same day you were cited in a New York Times
article by Michael Janofsky,"Scalia's Trip With Cheney Raises Questions of Impartiality',in
a paragraph about the Supreme Court that began, "Recusals are not uncommon".

According to Mr. Janofsky, you told him that in addition to "14 cases...decided over the last
four full terms by fewer than the full complement of nine justices", which is how he described
it in his article, you also stated that there were about 300 instances where justices had recused
themselves from petitions for writs of certiorari

How did you arive at this figure? If it was from the sunmary orders by which the Court
disposes of cert petitions, do these surnmary orders acfually use the word "recuse" or
"disqualifr" or do they resort to some euphemism, as, for instance, that a particular justice
"took no part", from which you have inferred recusal? How much do you actually know about
these 300 instances? How many involve a justice's sza sponte action as opposed to his
granting of a pa4v's recusal application? And as to these successfrrl recusal applications. have
you been able to access them from the Court so as to examine their content?

Of course. equally significant - if not more so - are instances where justices have NOT
recused themselves. particularly in face of a partv's recusal application. What research have
you done to examine such instances? 

t
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Until my February 6m phone message, were you aware that the justices do NOT act upon all
recusal applications they receive? And were you aware that the Court has a policy of NOT
docketing recusal applications unless they are acted upon by the justices, thereby creating a
FALSE RECORD to conceal the very existence of these unadjudicated applications? This is
particularized by the primary source materials posted on CJA's website, wwwjudgewatchorg,
brought to your attention io my February 66 message. Such message identified the specific
primary soruce documents, accessible under the sidebar heading, "Test Cases-Federal
(Mangano)", culminating in CJA's November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint against the
justices, filed with the House Judiciary Committee.

In my yesterday's phone message, I updated you as to CJA's February lz,zX}4letter to Chief
Justice Rehnquist, conveniently posted on our homepage. Such letter highlights the
evidentiary significance of our November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint in exposing the
false, misleading, and unsupported nature of the Chief Justice's January 26, 2004 identical
letters to Senators Leahy and Lieberman about the Court's practices, policies, and procedures
concerning recusals.

Your public comment to The New York Times and other medial about recusals at the Court
and the reasonable questions raised as to the propriety of Justice Scalia's hunting trip with
Vice President Cheney -- as well as your own widely published column(s) with respect
thereto2 -- are based on your preeminence as a judicial ethics scholar. As a scholar - whose
duty is the "follow the evidence wherever it leads" - I trustyou will embrace the opportunity
to review and publicly comment upon the November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint
underlying CJA's February 12,2004letter to the Chief Justice - and upon the letter itself.

I look forward to your return call - and to fiuiftl collaboration based on our shared concern
for safeguarding the public interest in judicial impartiality and integrity.

Youls for a quality judiciary,
Aena€,@&s<dlru

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

cc: Michael Janofsky, New York Times; David Savage, Los Angeles Times;
Gina Holland, Associated Press; Charles Lane, Washinefon post

t Inter alia,*Trip With Cheney Puts Ethics Spotlight on Scalid',Los Angeles Times @avid Savage),
lllT 104;*Chtef Justice balla at ethical questions on Scalia" ,AP (Gina Holl arf,),I126/04;"kalia Travel Sparla
New Qaestions About Recusals" Washington Post (Charles Lane), 2/9/04.

2 Inter alia, *Hunting Buddies: This Supreme Court justice showed poor judgmenf', Dallas
News, llZ8ll4;"Friend on the Courf', Baltimore Sun,2l8l04.
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February 12, zOM (Linooln's Birthday)

The Associate Justices
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Sfieet, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

RE: The Supreme Court's impeachable repudiation of congressionally-
imposed obligations of disqualification & disclosure under 2g U.S.b.
$455 and disregard for the single recornmendation addressed to it by the
1993 Report of the National commission on Judicial Discipline and
Removal that it consider establishing an internal mechanismio review

Dear Associate Justices:

Enclosed is the Center for Judicial Accountability's leffer of today's date to chief Justice
Rehnquist. You are indicated recipients of the letter, with your r.rporrr. thereto .*pr.rrly
invited.

As further stated in the letter's concluding paragraph:

"copies are also being firmished to senators Leahy and
Liebermarl to congressman conyers, waxman, and Berman, as
well as to House Judiciary committee chairman sensenbrenner
and congressman smith chairman of its courts Subcommittee
and co-chair of the House working Group on Judicial
Accountability. This, with a request thatthey not ,i-pty invite
your responses, but secure thenu by subpoena ifn..irrury, *
part of the House Judiciary commiffee's long-overdue
investigation of cJA's November 6, I 99g impeachment'complaint
against the Justices. such investigation must proceed forthwith.-

Yorns for a quality judiciary,

,ffiffiffi,,*
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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February 12, 2004 (Lincoln's Birthday)

Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

RE: The Supreme bourt's impeachable repudiation of congressionally-
imposed obligations of disqualification & disclosure under 2g u.s.c.
$455 and disregard for the single recornmendation addressedto itbythe

i 1993 Report of the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and
Removal that it consider establishing an internal mechanism to review
judicial misconduct complaints against its Justices

Dear Chief Justice Rehnquist , \

This leffer addresses your terse January 26,2004 identical letters to Senators Patrick I-eaby
and Joseph Lieberman, responding to theirjoint letter of four days earlier. It also relates to the
January 30,2004letter of Congressmen John Conyers and HenryWaxnao, to ufiichyouhave
not yet responded. Additionally, it relates to the February 6,2}04letter of Congressmen
Conyers and Howard Berman, not addressed to yorl but to Congressmen F. James
Sensenbrenner and Lam6l Smith, for House Judiciary Committee hearings.

Directly relevant to all these letters is the November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint which
ournon-partisarL non-profit citizens' organization filedwiththe House Judiciary Committee
againstthe Supreme Court's Justices, individually and collectively. As ofthis date, morethan
five years later, it remains pending at the House Judiciary Committee, unirwestigated.

Nine copies ofthatimpeachment complaintwere sentto the Courtunder aNovember 6, 1998
coverleffer for distribution to you and the eight other Justices. As for the petition for rehearing
in the $1983 civil rights action Doris L. Sassower v. Hon. Gny Mangano, et al. (S.Ct. #98-
106) on which the impeachment complaint rests, the Court received the required 40 copies.

R E C E  I V E D

FIB I V 20w
OFFICE OF TFIE CLEHK
s.J,:UEii4E CeunT, u.s.
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Nonetheless, for your conveniencg oopies of these documents, as well as of the underlying
petition for a nnit of certiorari and supplemental briet', are enclosed.

As is immediately obvious- the petition for rehearing evidentiarily establishes the untnrth ofthe claim made in your January 26ft leffer that each of the Supreme Court Justices

*strives to abide by the provisions of 2g u.s.c. 455, the law
enacted by Congress dealing with that subject,,

as well as the misleading nafure of your assertion,

"A Justice must examine the question ofrecusal on his own even
without a motion and any pafiy to a case may file a motion to
recuse".

Indee4 widr its substantiating tpp*.$* 
9f primary source documents [RA-], the rehearing

petition provides 8n unprecedented "inside view" into th. Court's op.*tiorrr, exposing the
unabashed lawlessness with whichyou and the eight Associate Justices exempted yourselves
from 28 U.S.C. 9455:

(1) wilfully failing.to adjudicate petitioner Doris Sassower's written application to each
of the nine Justices requesting their disqualification and/or disclosure pursuant to 2g
u.s.c. $455 -- while summarily denying her cert petition;

(2) wilfully ignoring the petitioner's request for "legal authority or argumenf'to justiry
their faihue to adjudicate her disqualification/disclor*. uiptirutior, - *i
authorizing the creation of a false record by the Clerk's in.. to omit the
application's very existence from the case docket so as to conceal that it was not
adjudicated;

I These documeirts, as liketilisc a substantial portion of the record in the Sasso wer v. Monganofideralactioq arepostedonCJA's website,wwwiudgu-atc'h.org ffbe sidebar panel"Testcases-Federal (ll,Iangano),,,so-calledbecause tussowerv.Mangano"w{ll nlIsnlutprnrccrcestTI{ECHECKSONFEDEML
JUDICUL MISCONDUCT TOUTED BY TTTE lgg3 REPOKT OF TTIE NANONAL COMMISSION ONJUDICaL DISCIPLNE & RE fi}VAL - and documentfsl their complete worthlessness.,,l
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(3) wilftlly isnorine the petitioner's request for information as to the Co'rt,s procedures
forjudicial misconduct complaints against the Justices - including information as tothe Court's response' f *y, to the single recommendation addressed to it by the1993 Report of the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal that it:

*consider the adoption of policies and procedures for the
filing and disposition of complaints alieging misconduct
against Justices of the Supreme Court";

(4) wilfully ignoring the petition:r's_lmprovisedjudicial misconduct complaint against
the Justices, individually and collectively,

'tased on their wilful failure to adjudicate [her] application
for disqualification and disclosrue, pursuant to 2g u.s.c.
$4::, y.Tb proceeding to summarily deny [her] cerr
petition."'

This saD silentio repudiation of 28 u.S.c. $455 and disrespect for the most rudimentary
accountability, thereafter exacerbated by the Court's sunrmary denial ofthe rehearing petition,
was in the context of the petitioner's.lllopposed cert petition and supplemental brief detailinga record of comrption by the lower federal judiciary, unresfrained uv *v safeguards. Theseinclude the statutory safeguards of 28 u.s.c. 55+ss ana 144, pertaining to judicial
disqualification and disclosure, and 28 U.S.C. $:zzic;, pertaining to the judicial misconduct
complaint mechanism for lower federal judg.r trpor.d within the lower federal judiciary-as
to whose eflicacy the Judicial conference waslhor"o to have made knowingly false andmisleading claims in its advocacy to Congress. Indee4 because the record in Sassower v.Mangano so decisively established that the lower federal judiciary had reduced these andother safeguards to absolute worthlessness, the cert petition did NOT seek the Court,sdiscretionary review. Rather, it explicitly sought mandatory review under the Co'rt,s..powerof supervision" or, at minimurn' discharge of the Court's mandatory duty under ethical codesto refer the lower federal judges to appropriate disciplinury ana criminal authorities. Suchmandatory obligations were the first of the cert petition's two "euestion presented,,. As forthe cert petition's second "Question Presented'f its focus was the evisceration of 2g U.S.C.
$$455, 144, and372(c)by the lower federal judiciary, eerily foreshadowing issues thatwouldbecome germane to the court's own subsequent u.tionr, ro wit:

February 12,2004

Petitioner's Octob€r 14, 1998 letter to the Court's Clerk, p. a [RA_56].



"h 
jt misconduct per se fo-r federal judges @ or

to deny, without reasons, fact-specifi c, fullyds;mcusal
motions?" (underlining added for emphasis)

an4
"If ss, where is the rcrnedy within the federar branch...?,,

These transcendently important "Questions Presented' were explicated in the cert petition,s"Reasons for Granting the wrif' (at pp. 2l-30),with the second..euestion presented. beingPoint II entitled"

"It is a Denial of Constitutional Due Process and Judicial' Misconduct per se for a court to @diudicate, or to Deny
without Reasons, Fact-specifi c, Docurnented Recusal Motions,,
(at p. 26, underlining added for emphasis).

The primary source documents contained in the rehearing appendix3, in particular,

(1) petitioner's unadjudicated and undocketed september 23, l99g
disqualifi cation/disclosure application to the Court^' s fustices pursuant
to 28 U.S.C. gass [RA-6];

(2)petitioner's.septemb er 29,199g letter to the court,s chief Deputy
Clerk [RA-a9]; 

-r"r

(3) petitioner's October 14, 1998 letter to the Court's Clerk, constituting
her improvised iudicial misconduct complaint agoinst the justices,
there being no compraintform or procedires [RArs 2); and 

'

(4) petitioner's October 26, lggSletterg to the Court's Chief Deputy clerk
and to its Clerk [RA-59; RA-62J,

constitute a tnrer, 
Tore edifuing response to the questions posed by the January 22nd letter ofSenators Leahy and Lieberman as to:

'what.canons, procedrnes and rules are in prace for supreme
court justices to determine whether they must or should recuse
themselves under 28 u.s.c a55(a) or any other relevant ethical

Chief Justice William Rehnquist Page Four February l2,2OO4

Most are posted tmk"Test cases-Federal (Mangano)" onCJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.org.
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rule or interpretation...[andJ whether mechanisms exist for the
Supreme court to disquali* ^ Justice from partiripuli'g in u
matter or for review of a Justice's unilateral decision to deiine to
recuse himself.',

than your own respons€:

"While a member of the Court will often consult with colleagues
as to whether to recuse in a case, there is no formal procedure for
Cotut review of the decision of a Justice in an individual ,ur.J,

which masks the Court'1.99mqlete frashing of 28 U.S.c. g455, ethical codes of conduct, andany notion of accountability in the "individual case" of ,Sas.rower v. Mangano. It is for
Congress to investigate the extent to which this brazen offrcial misconduct, ..rising to a level
warranting [the Justices'] impeachment under the most stringent definition of impeachable
offenses'{, is replicated in other "individual case[s]"treaching the Court without benefit ofmedia affention.

As for the assertion l your January 266 lette, that the reason "there is no formal procedure for
Court review of the decision of a Justice in an individual case" is ..because it has long beenseffled that each Justice must decide such a question for himself' -- *fri.fr prompted both theJanuary 30ft letter of Congressmen Conyers and waxman and the reblu#td ffi";
Congressman Conyers and Berman-you do not cite a single case establishingtlis supposedly'Jon_g settled" practice. Where are the decisions and memoranda "seffling,, tfr. pru.i.. urlqthe Justices. whicb if they relate to 28 U.s.c. $455(a), would not be earlier than 1974?

t CJA's November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint, p. 2.
5 The existence of othcr cascs was suggested by the court's chief Deputy clerh who asserted that:

"the general policy of the Clerk's office is not to docket recusal
applications unless the Justices act upon them." @etitioner,s October
14, l99S letterto the court's clerk, pp. r-2[RA-52_3]; emphasisinthe
griStnal); ̂Jbe also, Petitioner's October 2G, lggg letter to ihe Court,s
Chief Deputy Clerk, p. I [RA-60].

such general poticy was today confirmed by the clerk's office in response to a telephone inquiry on thesubject.
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The pertinent background to congress' enactnent of 2gu.s.c. $455, codifying what is nowcanon 3E of the American Bar Association's code of Judic"ial conduct and making itapplicable to the Court's Justices, was set forth in the rehearing petition (at p. 7) as follows:
".--[IJn 1974, when congress enacted the current $455, it was
over the vote of the Judicial conference, disappioving it as',nnecessary' because ...the ABA bode,^'relffi to
disqualificatiorL is already in full force and effect in the Feieral
Judiciary by virtue of the adoption of the Code of Conduct for
u"ir.-dstates Judges by the Judicial conference, H.R. gi_tqsz,
pp. g-10. Among the precipitating events leading to the
enacnnent was then Associate Justice Rehnquist's fiilure todisqualifr himserf n l"aird u. Tatum,409 u.s. tz+ 1islz1,reference to which appears in the legislative history. rnuial*,
has been characterized as 'one of thi most serious ethical lapses
in the court's history', in a book published before ttre cunent
9455 was enacted, t*!f.de, John p., The Appearance of
Justice. at209, (197q1

As Senators Leahy and Lieberman pointed out, the standgd set by 2g u.s.c. $J55(a) is .hot asubjective one". Your l*u.w 26n letter fails to acknowledge this pi";; facf. yet, such isrecognized not only by the Court's majority opinion i tiyrLrrg v. Healrh servicesAcquisition Corp.,486 U.S. S47 (19g7):

*The general language of subsection (a) was designed topromote
confidence in tht integrity of the judicial procesr-byreptucingthe
subje_c1ive_'in his opinion' standard with an objective iest. See S.
Rep. No. 93-419, at 5; H.R. Rep. No. 93-1455,at 5.,,(at g5D,

but by the dissenting opinion you yourself authored -- in which Justice scalia joined:

tot 
."'That the nerv IABAI code could not induce proper condrrct by JusticRehnquist at the ethical watershed of his first term on tire Supreme 6ourt issimply another indication that action by Congress is essential and overdue,, td,at 228. 
--[MacKenzie's Appearance bf Jus-iice is cited in wrisht,-Miri., tcooper, vol I 3A, @, I 995 supplement, at 55 11.,,

' cf Appearance-of Justice , pp . 218'219, as to your failure to acknowledge the proper ABA standards fordisqualification in yorr october to, Iglzmemorandum ..phi;;;oru reasons for denying the motion made foryour disqualification n Ini rd v. Tatum.
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"subsection (a) was drafted to replace the subjective standard ofthe old disqualification statute tnitt ao objective test. congresshop:q dr"t -this objective standard *oua promote 
-public

confidence in the lrnpartiality of th-e judiciar process byinstr.ucting.a judge, when confronted with circumstances in whichhis imparrialitv could -realolablv be doubte4 ;;;;uariff
himself and anow another judge io preside ou., th. .uG.,, 1ut870.7r);

'...in draftlng a55(a) congress wrs concerned with the'appearance' 
of impropriety, and to that end changed tt e prruious

subjective standard for disqualification to an objective one; nolonggr was disqualification to be decided on tir. basis or trr.
opiniolgf the judge in questio4 but by the standard of what areasonable person would think." (attiZ1.

Since an "objective" standard governs, other Justices should be equally able, ifnotmore so, toevaluate the "objective" reasonableness of questions raised as to anott erlurtir.,, impartiality.consequently, the corut could -if it chose to -- *develop a formal procedure forreviewing therecusal decisions of supreme court justices", as congrerrrn.r, a;il.* and waxmanrequested be considered.

Had the Justices discharged their constitutional, statutory, and ethical duty fiveyears ago wiffrrespect to the Sassower v. Mongano cert petition and p.tition mt tene*ini many oftre issuesnow rightfrrlly disturbing members of congrert - *d the public at il,."_ would have beenappropriately addressed and adjudicated.

As to the foregoing the center for Judicial Acoountability, Inc. (cJA) invites your responsean4 by eight copies of this leffer to your eight Associate Justices, also invites theirs.

copies are also beiog furnished to senators l*aty and Lieberman, to Congressman conyers,waxman' and Berman' as well as to House Judiciary commiffee chairman-sensenbrenner andcongressman Smith' chairman of its courts subcommiffee and co-chair of the Houseworking Group on Judicial Accountability. This, with a request that they not simply inviteyour responses, but secure them, by subpoena if necessary, as part of the House Judiciarycommittee's long-overdue investigation of cJA'r November 6, lggg impeachment complaintagainst the Justices. such investigation must proceed forthwith.
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Read and App'roved by:

Page Eight Febnrary 1}2W

Yours for a qualityjudiciary,

fta.1Ge
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

DORIS L. SASSOWER
Director, Center for Judicial Accountability, krc.
Petitionerpro se, sassower v. Mangano, et al. (s.ct. #9g-106)

Enclosures: (l) CJA's November 6, 1998 coverletter and impeachment complaint
(2) petition for rehearing, cert petition and supptemental briet

Doris L. sassower v. Hon. Guy Mangano, et al. (s.ct. #9g-106)

cc: Each of the Associate Justices of the u.s. supreme court
senator Lealry, Ranking Membeq Senate Judiciary committee
Senator Lieberman, Ranking Member, Senate Governmental Affairs Committee
congressman conyers, Ranking Member, House Judiciary committee
Congressman Wa:rman, Ranking Member, Committee on Govenrment Reform
Congressman Bennan' Ranking Member, Courts Subcommiuee/Flouse Judiciary Cmtte
congressman Sensenbrenner, chairman, House Judiciary commiffee
Congressman Smitb Chairman, Courts Subcommiue./Hour. Judiciary Cmffee

House Judiciary Committee & Co-Chair of the House Working Group on, Judicial Accountability
The Press & The Public
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BY FAX (10 pages) / E-MAIL

DATE: February l3,2O0E.

TO: Senator Patrick Leahy. Ranking Member, Senate Judiciary Committee
ATT: Lisa Graves, chief Nominations counsev Fax:202-224-gsl6

Senator Joseph Liebennan- Ranking Member, Senate Governmental Affairs
Commiffee
ATT: Joyce Rechtschaffeq staff Directorl Fa:r: 202-229-3792

Congressman John Conyers. Jr., Ranking Member, House Judiciary Committee
Con$essman Howard Berman, Ranking Member, Courts Subcommittee

ATT: Pe.ry Apelbaum, Chief CounseU Fax: 202-225-4423
Sampak G*9, Minority CounseV F ax: 202-225 -7 6g0
Alec French, counsel, courts subcommittee/ For: 202-z2s -lg4s

Congressman Henry Waxman, Ranking Member, House Committee on
Government Reform
ATT: Kristin Amerling, Deputy chief counsev Fax: 202-2zs-47s4

Congressman F. James Sensenbrenner, Chairman, House Judiciary CommitteeArr : illHffiffi:Jfti'J:fl:;iEffi:ffiy"#..'.'j 22 s -7 682
Melissa McDonald, oversight counser, courts Subcommittee

Fax:202-225-3673
Con$essman Lamar Smith- Chainnan, Courts Subcommittee of the House

Judiciary committee & co-chair of the House working Group on
Judicial Accountability
ATT: Allison Beach, Legislative Assistant / Fa,x: 202-225-g62g

FROM: Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

The Supreme Court's impeachable repudiation of congressionally-imposed
obligations of disqualification & disclosure under 28 U.SC. $a55 ani disregard
for the single recornmendation addressed to it by the 1993 Report of the
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal that it consider
establishing an internal mechanism to review judicial misconduct complaints
against its Justices

RE:
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Enclosed is CJA's February 12,2oo4letter to Chief Justice Rehnquis! exposing the false,
misleading, ild unsupported nature of his January 26,zoo4lettei to Senators Leahy and
Lieberman, responding to theirs of forn days earlier. This inctudes the Chief Justice,s
statement that the reason there is "no formal procedure for Court review of the decision of a
Justice [not to recuse himsel{l in an individual case" is because "it has long been settled that
each Justice must decide such a question for himself'.

As you know, such statement prompted BOTH the January 30,zoo4letter of Congressmen
Conyers and Wurman to the Chief Justice, as well ur tt. February 6, 2114letter of
Congressmen Conyers and Berman to Congressmen Sensenbrenner and Smith, calling for
House Judiciary Committee hearings.

As reflected by our letter's final paragapb we request that you not simply invite the Chief
Justice and the eight Associate Justices to respond to what our letter sets forUq but that you

"sesure 
[theirresponses], by subpoena ifnecessary, as partofthe

House Judiciary Committee's long-overdue investigation of
cJA's November 6, 1998 impeachment complaint against the
Justices. such investigation must proceed forttrwith"

So that you may be asswed that this is your absolute duty to do, CJA respecffirlly requests that
you each personally examine the record evidence substantiating ow Novembei O, tggg
impeachment complaint, which we long ago furnished to both the Republican maiority arrd
Democratic minority sides ofthe House Judiciary Committee. Suchmustberetievedfromthe
Commiuee's archive -- represented to exist by the 1993 Report of the National Commission
on Judicial Discipline and Removal (at p. 35).

As I have been informed that your offices are not receiving outside mail due to heightened
security precautions occasioned by the recent ricin incident,copies of our November?, l99g
impeachment complaint and the other enclosures to our February 12tr letter to the Chief
Justice are not being mailed to you, as they otherwise would. ALL such documents, however,
are posted on CJA's website: wwwiudgewatch.org-accessible underthe heading ..Test Cases-
Federal (Mangano)".

Thank you.

cc: The Press & The Public
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CnNrrn /r, Junrcnr, AccouNrABrlrry, ̂.c.
P.O, Box 69, Ge&tqt Stdbn TeL (914) 421-1200

Fax (914) 42&4994
E-MaiL judgMch@aolcom
Web sitc: wrtvjudgoWch.org

White Plains, Nan' Yorh 10605-0069

BY FAX (l I pages) & E-MAIL
DATE: February 17,2004

TO:

FROM:

Senator Patrick Lealry. Ranking Member, Senate Judiciary Committee
ATT: Lisa Graves, chief Nominations counsev Fax:202-224-gsl6

Senator Joseph Lieberman Ranking Member, Senate Govenrmental Affairs
Committee
ATT: Joyce Rechtschafreq stafr Director/ Fax: 202-229-3792

conFessman John convers. Jr., Ranking Member, House Judiciary commiuee
congessman Howard Berman. Ranking Member, courts subcommittee

ATT: Perry Apelbaum, Chief CounseU Fax: 202-225_4423
Sampak Garg, Minority CounseV F ax: 202-2ZS-7 690
Alec French, Counsel, Courts Subcommittee/ Fax: 202-225-1845

congressman Henry waxman, Ranking Member, House committee on
Government Reform
ATT: Kristin Amerling, Deputy chief counsev Fax: 202-225-47g4

Congressman F. James Sensenbrenner, Chairman, House Judiciary Committee
ATT: Philip Kiko, chief of StafvGeneral counsev Fax: 202-225-76g2

Blaine Merritt, Chief Counsel, Co'rts Subcommittee
Melissa McDonald, oversight counsel, courts Subcommittee

Fax:202-225-3673
Con$essman Lamar smith, chairman, Courts Subcommittee of the House

Judiciary committee & co-chair of the House working Group on
Judicial Accountability
ATT: Allison Beach, Legislative Assistant / Fax: 202-225-g62g

Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosed is CJA's February 13,2oo4memo - refaxed this morning to ensurr your complete
receipt of all its pages. Such memo must be personally read by the indicated Senators and
Congressmen themselves, not merely by staff (some ofwhom suffer from direct conflicts of
interest arising from their underlying official misconductr), and CJA hereby so-requests.

l This offrcial misconduct is establish.d !{ primary source materials posted on CJA's website,wwwiudgewatch.org. 
-Such includes their personal involvement in the outright rrauO which the House n6.iu.v

committee perpetrated on congress and the American People by its Novembi r 2g,200L..oversight hearingl, ofthe"operations of federaljudicial misconduct statutes" - and the resutting "Jud.icial Improvements Act of 2002,, (to
which the February 6,2004letter of Congressmen Conyers and Berman expressly refers). See, website sidebar"Correspondence-Federal 

Oficials": inter alia,CJA's July 31,2001, Seitember 4,2}OI,July 30, 2002, and
July 31, 2002 correspondence to House Judiciary Committeicounsel. ,4/so, CJA's June 4, 2003 letter/memo to
Senator Kennedy (at pp. 5- l0).

ea-tae,QZMoodW!


